
CCIENCE AND INDUSTRY.WATEK, ELIXIR OF LIFE.THE MAN WITH THE HEA1T
BOWED DOWN.

re human rniic!ilu ccajie.i to act. Na-

ture provides a solvent for tho plants
ardrnt, rtrort:, ptcrn In my broast. I
undt rr tood, In a fla.-ih- , how beauty
could l.ecoino dlvlno abovo lias'-non- s

of Boul, Brul how ono could renpfet it
even in dUhonor and & tiunlr-.- l oth-
er things in which were confused for-vrn- t

love, devotion without limit, a
de-s- i ro noblo and pervenio.

Th'tBnn may rIow with ri wondrous Iiht
From ft ky tlmt U Mim uml f ;ilr;

Tim thrush miir enrol a kI.hIhoiiih ooiijj
Thai it tit all tu .)fl, .Mt iiir;

But nvtr a blimps. ,( th him-klsn- sky
Will cuiim) ig ji.-ji-hI ihu frnn,

Nor wlil blr ln Un I li k'loomy foul
Of Him mim with tho .i.urt bowml dowu.'

T1htj U u nun nnd tlmr I no smir;
No Ulu Unouti Ujh clouds; uo cheer

No hnj.B or (auruK; no ni'-rr- y mullu;
I'.ie'h innr day U al Hiul dniir;

LIIo'k but cxUtltiif b au oiih iinmt
In n world that In fr nnd drown.

And limrH l4 do initiiirn to tet tba (,'loom
Otthn limn with tin heart bjwud clown.

lit hut in h!molf nn 1 ho hMes tbt wor!l;
Kvary out) Is bis Hilar foe;

M!itriit ttm pftoplu who try to lift
IIIh null from lu d"ptlm of wo;

Ilri bui no friend.---, for ho U no friend;
Jin hiiIUh In a o:i)tr(i gown,

And Hpicidi hi i Mii'ljiH. where'er h gnns
This man wtib tho heart bowed dowu.

Adversity murk him for Ii8 owq;
I'rleii will fly his jutth;

Fortmi" ana A tuna will keep nloof;
KVu Lovw will not lr;ivr hU wruth;

Bo you'll ne'er jtucooii.l, imd you'll have do
.

And 1'or.unH will nver crown
Your work; nud tbo wor.d will brush you by

if you go with the hourt bowd dowu.

Th'-re'- s never n day so wholly d irk
li'it It niljjbt b wurs , 'tU iruo,

And tho fellow who wins m this nupy world
I the oiii who doeVt K"t blue.

So hope ami work rii1 b klud and lauh
Au t IrnLiih tbn Usele.t lrown;

For thti world, though bi, lu too email to
bold

Tho m;u with the heart bowed down.
Colorado Springs Gazette.

WOH' BY LOYALTY.

Till Tdls of a Diamond RoMery.

At that time I was engaged (and
very pleased to be) to a most enig-
matical young persen. She spoke
rarely and la a way always a little
mysteriously, making voluntary se-

crete of a hundred little actions of
life, and loving solitude in an alarming
manner.

All this was off-s- at by eye3 so beau-
tiful, by a coloring so marvellous, by
an expression so divine, that I li;;i not
the coinage to reflect on the singulari-
ty of her character. I loved her, and
I often passed hours cf the night sit-
ting before her doorstep, simply
dreaming "that she lived here," and
meditating on her presence as dees
the believer on the transubstantlation

I did not know, in the first place,

Jeanno had thvinkr! mo with hard-
ly percept! bio movement of tho lips;
she Htood by tho wall with an air of
indiffoxenco and pride!

"They aro very long about It," sho
Faid Htrrnly. "M. Coppo is a man of
method, " someone replied. And a si-

lence followed which told moro and
more on one's nerves, for even tho

I waiting in a peaceful frame of mlDd
flnlnhfd by disturbing and emptying
tho brain, l!ko a pump. However, tha
moment arrived when the searching
of the servants ended, the door open-
ed, disclosing our host, the two wit-
nesses, and the old gentleman.

My heart eat furiously. I felt my-

self become terribly pale, but, con-
cealing my agitation and steadying
my voice I asked to be searched
first.

M. Coppo smiled at what ho consid
ered the whim of a young man. and
proceeded methodically to my exam-
ination. I blushed. I became pale
without anyone finding that peculiar
under tho circumstances. When it
was over I made two or three steps
backward and I found myself near
Jeanne She lowered hor fan and
handed me something with a coolness
that was only equalled by my calm
ness In seizing the object and plac-
ing it in a pocket of my coat. After
which I leant against the fireplace,
being now merely a witness and above
all suspicion.

M.Coppe's search wa3 unproductive
of results. There remained nothing
to do but' to visit all the rooms and
then inform tho police.

Still my trouble of mind Increased
an I remained standing by tho fire
place. My brain was in a whirl, and
I felt tho crime weigh on me as
though I were indeed the thief.

Jeanne at last came toward me,
with that undulating step of hers.
and gave me a look of such passion
ate gratitude that it almost seemed
to scorch me. Tho in an Imperative
tcno she said:

"Do you still love me?"
I did not hesitate. I replied firmly:
"Yes."
"In spite of all that I have done?"
"In spite of everything!"
"Will ycu marry me?"
"I will marry you."
She enveloped me with the same

look still warmer and more lingering.
I fully comprehended the power of
woman, above all law, human or nat-
ural, drawn from the fountain-hea- d

and against which nothing ought to
prevail.

I felt strangely happy in this equiv
ocal adventure, and I could not throw
off this happiness for which I re-

proached myself and of which I was
terribly ashamed.

As I was struggling with these con-

tending emotions, exclamations were
heard and I saw M. Coppe reappear
holding a little box.

"We have the jewels and the guilty
one!" ho said very calmly.

I had only time to hear this much
and to see the livid face of the valet
the guilty one when I found that
Jeanne was gently urging me out on
the terrace where the shadows lay
thickly. There I felt my head seized

...... whether she loved me or not; she al

The wont vhore cf tho H.'Uson r!v
Just alvo tho Highlands, neonm
have been a favorito ro'ort for itiasu
dons. Throe akob-tou- s were dug u;
from tho Bwampj cf Orange county
several years uo, and another Im
Just been discowrcd near NowbTrgh.
The bono tf the latter wore M'.'i't'-r- l

ovrr on area of KKX) square f' 't, at
deptha varying from two to eight let,
whereas, tho others were found Ion

together whor tho plgantlc animals
had porished.

Prof, H. P. Attwater, ono of tho
most noted zoologists of the south, hii3
boon making a study of the food hab-
its of Texas birds and animals for
many years. In regard to tho long-dispute- d

question as to whether quaiU
are Insectivorous, he pays that his In-

vest igatlona prove beyond a doubt thy
thoy food upon insects. Ho belie v v- - i

that if proper protection were effordod
the birds and encouragement given
their propagation the losses suffered
by the farmers from tho Insect pests
would bo greatly reduced.

It has been found that when the ve-

locity of a steamship Bcrew 13 in-

creased above a certain limit, a cavity
I3 formed in the water Inside whic
the screw revolves, and on account he
this cavity an increase of power civos
no Increase of speed to the ship. This
phenomenon has been called cavita-
tion and mathematical investigation,
proved by practical experiments,
shows that it may be avoided by pre-
serving a certain ratio between the re-

sistance and the propelling surface.
The speed of some vessels has been
Increased by simply changing they1.
Ecrews. ,

In a late, interesting account of spid-

er life, Dr. Dallinger' describes the
ruthless destruction by the ichneumon
fly and by certain wasps. The young
of some wasps can live only on live
spiders, and the mother wasp, there-
fore, renders the spiders powerless by
her sting after which they can live a
month and then deposits them In tjrs
cococn where she has placed her of?-
On hatching out, the wasp grub fee
on the bodies of the living spiders
Another wasp deposits her egg in the
body of the spider, which is then bur-
ied alive and is fed upon by the wasp
grub.

Treatment by Roentgen rays i3 prov-

ing of importance in cancer of the
skin. Reporting four recent cures. Dr.
Gilchrist mentioned having seen ,in
Manchester 3-- case that had been
completely cured, while Finsent. 1

reported 45 cases. The applicator
usually lasts 15 minutes, though it
may extend to 30 minutes. The malig-

nant cells seem to be specially sought
out by the rays, but burns may occur,
and for preventing them a special
glass tube opaque except at the ends

has been devised. The effects vary
greatly with the idiosyncracies oMe
patients. JY

The "sudd," which infests the White
Nile and completely blocks navigation
if not frequently removed, consists
chiefly of papyrus and tiger or ele-

phant grass, a kind of bamboo grow-

ing to a height of 20 feet. Up th?ss
Etalks climbs a creeper of tho
volvulus species, which binds Ctbe
whole mass into a compact, and im-

penetrable submarine thicket. There
is also intermixed with this consider-
able amhatch and a long sword grass
that cuts like - a knife and i3 called
"oomsoof." The method used for
clearing the "sudd-ridden- " portion of

the river is as follows: It flstnecessary usually to locate the wer
bed, the sudd being so thick and' solid
that no surface indication of the chan-
nel exists. This is done by probing.
Next the top growth Is burnt or cut
off. Men now cut the sudd along the
river bank with saws and then divido
it into large blocks by means of tran-vers- e

cuts. The small paddlewheel
steamboat which is used for the work
is then run up to the open waternd
of the block and fastened to J?t by
means of steel hawsers. ShcTtben
goes full speed astern untii- - the Wit
is torn loose. This is now towed clear
and sent adrift down stream. By
means of this process many miles of
navigable river have already beej

cued.

The Flight of Birda.
Interesting facts as to flight of

birds have resulted from a long se-

ries of observations, whose general
results have recently been published.

An eagle was observed by vlerges-sell- ,

of Strasburg, to fly at aljglit
of 9000 feet. ' Vt

A lark was detected at an altitude of
1000 feet.

Aeronauts have encountered crows
as high as 4200 feet from the earth.

These, however, are exceptional al-

titudes for birds to attain. As a rule,
1300 feet seems to be the lim't-- y,

has been conducting experiment f--

pigeons,' and finds that when liberat-
ed at a height of 9000 feet down tu
as little as 2700 feet they drcp rapid-

ly to a much lower region cf tho at-

mosphere.

Tho highest waterfall in tic world
13 l!i -- 0T8 f3C-t-

and vogftable plant llfo with rn.la wa-

ter,
I

tho next greater solvent rtfwT dis
tilled water. It poroolatel throng! the
earth, and In its rourso dissolved nnd
nbsorba various organic eid Inorganic
Rulmtame.s with which It comes In con-

tact. In tho name, way water taken Into
the system as food and drink circulates
into the mintittht parts of tho body,
dissolves, absorbs nnd carries out with

the unused nnd waste tissues, or-ran- le

nnd mineral matters which jkjI.h-o- ri

and Impede the action of the sys-

tem. It purifies Llood nnd tissues.
washes away all the poisons which
produce rbcunuitism, gout, congestion

tho liver, kidneys and other organs.
So In a general way we may too

that the Inpestion of water is essen-
tial to life and essential to health, and

may be safely said that the health
will Improve in exact ratio to the
amount of pure water taken in. Many
ca.'.es of indigestion may be remedied
by proper cleansing of the mouth ami
teeth. How much more Important is
the cleansing of those more important
digestive organs the stomach and tho
intestines!

The poisonous products of life accu-

mulate rapidly and unless these bo
eliminataed produce a larxo class of
"uitointoxications." Thes? toxins give
rise to rheumatism, gout, sore throat,
common colds, headaches, and a long
train of maladies with which all aro
familiar. The faulty action of theso
climinatlve organs 13 responsible for
the piling up of poisons, lowering the
resistance of the body to disease de-

stroying the so-call-ed "natural immun-
ity," and permitting freer actiou of the
disease germs which may have gained
access to the body in any way. Thus

may be seen that tho simple mechan-
ical action of pure water may prevent

long list of pathological conditions
by wholly removing the cause.

PERILS OF THE LAKES.

Need of Stringent Rules for Safety
of Crews and Craft.

A life buoy with blood stains on the
shoulder straps and beariDg the name
of the missing steel steamer Bannock-bur- n

has drifted '
ashore near the

Grand Marais life-savir.- g station. The
terrible story of the struggle cf the
crew as revealed by thi3 grim relic
will never be tsld. The Bannockburn
was a steel steamer 225 feet long, 40
feet beam and 21 feet 5 inches depth.
She was built at Mlddleburgh, Eng-
land, and was cut in two to allow her
to pas's through the St. Lawrence ca-

nals. When she left Fort William on
her last trip she carried 85,000 bush-
els of grain.

Tho loss of such a vessel shows the
trying conditions to which lake traf-
fic is subjected and the need of string-
ent laws to prevent overloading, sail-
ing with insuClclent crews, or ventur-
ing out in an unseaworthy condition.
The record of the close of the present
season, without the long list of fatal
ities that has increased even more ra-
pidly than the growth of lake traffic,
should be sufficient to warrant the en-

actment of laws providing for the
safety of vessels and crews. The
Plimsoll mark that determines the
load which British vessels are allowed
to carry has three lines, the deepest
for summer, the medium for winter
and the lightest for winter in the
North Atlantic. Vessels are allowed to
load more heavily In summer than In
winter, and the special dangers of
the North Atlantic in winter are rec-
ognized by the stipulation of a still
lighter load.

Legislation imposing similar re-

strictions is required on the lakes,
and the need Is even more urgent than
it was in Britain before the days of
Plimsoil. The lake seas are more
choppy and irregular and consequent-
ly more difficult to avoid. The great-
est danger in open water, the rising
of a gigantic wave above the others,
is more frequent in the lake storms.
Tho conditions surroundings lake
traffic are exceptionally trying, and it
is time a concerted effort was made
to minimize the destruction of prop-
erty and logs of life. The establish-
ment of a load line would be of great
benefit. There should also be a sys-
tem of inspection under which owners
could he required to ship a sufficient
complement of men and to keep their
vessels in a seaworthy condition.
Toronto (Ontario) Globe.

The Biter Bitten.
A witty drummer entered the of-

fice of a wholesale merchant at the
same time as a beggar woman. The
merchant was a little man. "Please be
good enough to give me a couple of
cents," said tho beggar to the mer-

chant. Thinking to play a joke on the
drummer, he replied, pointing to him:
"There's the boss." "Here, boy!" said
the drummer to the merchant, "go and
tell the cashier to give this poor wo-
man a dollar." Christiania Signal.

Drowned in a Ditch.
A curious accident happened recent-

ly at Oldesloe, nsar Hamburg. A
one-hors- e conveyance, con-

taining two men and three children,
turned over in tho darkness into a
ditch which contained less than three
feet of water. The cart so covered
the passengers that they were unable
to out ard -- 11 vo were drevne.

ITS PLCr.'TSr'JL USE IS ESSEN-

TIAL TO HEALTH.

The Internal Bath Is Far More Essen-

tial to Dodily Well Being Than It
the External One Perpetual Water
Famine In Most Human Systems.

Tho vast majority of us drink wa-

ter it
simply because we are Impelled

to do bo by the nenso of thirst, with-
out considering its ni'ieaslty in tho
maintenance of health. Yet all
thoughtful mulical men muit agree
with the well-know- n dietician, who

of
fayu that "drinking not enough wa-

ter is the greatest end most common
of dietetic errors." To fully under-
stand why the omission of a liberal It
amount of drinking water i3 so grave
a crime against the laws of health
we must understand what water can
do in tho prevention of disease; and
to realize this fully we must know
the function of drinking water in
health.

A rnont scientific and diFrrimlnat-in- g

professor in physiology asked his
advanced class the "chief use of wa-

ter to the body, and he was well-satisfi- ed

with tho simple and practiilal
answer, "to wash tho body out." The
"internal bath" is far more essential
to hmlth than the "external bath,"
just as much more important as tho
Internal organs aro to it than the
skin, and It must be obvious that for
cleansing these organs, pure, cloan
waiter is essential.

There Is a perpetual water famine
In most human systems, a condition
of things to which is accorded tho
responsibility of the sad fact that it
the delicate flower of human youth
and beauty so soon fade away. The a
most amateurish gardener needs no
lessons on tho value of water for
the welfare of his plants, but few
indeed are the keepers of the price-
less blossoms of human life who real-
ize the necessity for the same deli-

cious draughts of supporting vitali-
ty. Women In particular abhor the
simple glass of water, sipping tea,
cupful after cupful, doting upon
their breakfast coffee, but of water
quaffing not a drop for days, even
in summer; preferring the sugary
pleasures of the soda counter to of-

fering their Ecorched throats a swal
low of refreshing water.

The correct, adequate performance
of every function of the body depends
upon the quantity and quality of wa-

ter taken into the system daily. If the
water is scanty or impure, every organ
is retarded, the free circulation of the
blood through the misroscopic capil-
lary tubes, one of life's most important
processed, is seriously Interfered with,
the depuration through various organs
and channels of excretion and secre-
tion Impeded. Hence a slow, certain
poisoning of the system ensues.

Water, while continually passing
from the body, always carries with it
more or less waste, worn-ou- t, poison-
ous matters, which constantly gener-
ate in the system, as well as inju-

rious particles introduced from with-
out. Every expelled breath is laden
with watery vapor containing impuri-
ties. Insensible perspiration thrown
off with countless impure particles
passes out through the skin. The same
is true of the kidneys and other chan-
nels of elimination, the vehicle for

Ganvoughness being proportionate with
Quantity and purity of the water,

tho rapidity also depending on the
same factors.

.As a nutritive factor water plays an
equally important role In the system.
The fact that it constitutes nearly
three-fourt- hs of the human body is
alone positive proof of this statement.
Blood contains 80 percent of water,
muscles 75 percent, brain nearly 80

percent, gastric juice 97 1-- 2 percent, sa-

liva 99 1-- 2 percent, bones 13 percent,
and even the teeth 10 percent. Insuf-
ficient water supply therefore means a
lack everywhere in the constitution
which water alone can furnish.

Pure water also makes most power-
fully for long life in its character of
a solvent, distilled water being un-

questionably the greatest solvent
known.

"A man is as old as his arteries," is
the diotum of a renowned French
physiologist. Now what is it that !

makes the arteries old.' Blood ves
sels, young and healthy, are exten-
sively elastic, permitting the blood
to circulate through them freely. But
in old age they become hard and un-

yielding, with diminished capacity and
a smaller blood stream flowing through
with less swiftness. This change is
effected by the deposits in the jloo'd
colls, with the walls of blood vessels,
of fibrinous and gelatinous substances,
lime and other earthy compounds con-

tained in the food taken into the body.
This deposit Is apt to occur in the den-

sest structures of the system, in the
joints, in the tendons, in the muscles,
in overy organ and tissue of the body;
In short, wherever the blood circulates,
heatt, lungo, digestive tract, organs of
secretion and excretion, brain and
nerves, everywhere clogging the vital
machinery, impairing the action of ona
xr.fi p.U. cr.3 has! rz'.z th: V.rza when

Raj's refused to answer that question,
referring to the wishes of her parents
and her confidence in their wisdom. If
I Insisted, she generally ended by say
Ing "that she knew nothing about It,
but that she felt no antipathy toward
me, and that, according to her Ideas,
was enough to decide a young girl on
marriage!" In vain I supplicated, in
vain I tried to animate this enigmati
cal being; she remained as distant as
the manner in which she loved, as un
known as she was dominating.

One evening as I was dreaming a
little sadly of these things, a commo
taoa was heard in the house. I returned
to the salon, where everything was in
disorder, my hosts were distressed,
their friends embarrassed and troubled
and old Mme. Laroche horribly pale
and trembling.

"What In the world has happened?"
I asked. They explained incoherently
that Mme. Larlche's diamonds were
stolen old family diamonds of great
value. All the servants had been
summoned into an adjoining room in
short, a formal search was to be insti
tuted. An old gentleman, M. Coppe
had been unanimously selected to di
rect this investigation just as I wa3
entering, and his first proposition was
that everyone should submit or, rath
er, offer himself to be searched. Al
though the thing was rather offensive

with two hands, while two pure li'Jeansing any part of the body being
were pressed to mine, as Jeanne l'have somSf8 water- - The Proess Is similar to
mured: f lei mav bt of cleansing a spoiled sponge, the

no one protested, and it was decided
that, after the servants, each person
present should be examined.

To tell the truth, all this seemed of
small importance beside my personal
cares: and. with several others, I
awaited the end of the adventure
while M. Coppe, his two witnesses and
our host, began the inspection of the
domestics.

Very soon I fell again into my medi

Vnfrrne unei aaores you: one
tricked you! To test your love IZZ.- -

gave you her own Jewel box!" New
York News.

A Studio Cage.
Every effort Is made at the Bronx

Park Zoological Garden to encourage
the visit of artists who wish to sketch
and study the animals, and a cage for
such people has been arranged where
they can be safe from the animals and
free from the interference of the visi-

tors at the place.

The new studio cage Is at one end
of the building, shut off from the main
lion house, so that th artists may be
free from interruption from the public
when at work. There are two parts to
it, the auditorium and the cage. The
former is 20 by 17 feet, with platforms
ranged one above the other, so that a
number of artists working at the same
time may not interfere with one an-

other. About 30 artists can bo accom-
modated at once. The studio cage Is ar-

ranged directly under a big skylight,
and when a lion Is wanted by the ar-

tists the animal is driven into a car
or shifting cage, lowered to a subway
communicating with the studio cage,
to which tho car containing the animal
is raised by means cf a lift. Then it
is an easy matter to get the animal
from the shifting car safely Inside the
studio cage by simply opening the
gates and throwing in a bit of meat.
With the animal inside the cage in a
perfect light and no bystanders to dls- -

i turb them the artists ars free to be- -

riu work.

A Blaze.
"?o your story did r.ot cct tho world

cn fire.
'No," answered tho ay-t'-o-

"But it helped pr-m- In tho cook

tation, my eyes fixed on the fireplace
as though there we:o a fire, when
suddenly I felt a light touch on my
elbow. I raised my head with a start,
to see my fiancee looking at me most
beseechingly. We were alcne near tho
fireside and could talk in low tones
without being overheard. She mur- -

inured very low:
' "If you love me, arrange that they

search you first; ihen try to be near
me, and, without being seen, try to
conceal tho object that I shall pas3
you from behind."

My blood ran cold. This annoying
" Incident became terrible, filling me

with tho most passionate trouble. I

looked at the girl in agony, mu iorcca
mvself to smile, and whispered:

"It shall bo as you wish!"
My knees trembled, my mouth was

CUL IIIIU Ul Ll.'Z '.v.i:i6 li. 'ib w.v.

son
havov
only a vv
nal docks,

Now, I

and Ilartf
sent a h'

whelmed me was inexpressible. It
va3 a Btrange mingling of bitterness
aE(i pleasure, that my laved one

should be weak to such a c;rce. I

fcrr?d myself o fcse a r crt o! iis- -


